
Be An Ad Broker 
& Cash in Big Time!

Give the people what they want.
There is no secret to obtaining wealth. 

You just give the people what they want.

Now you can sell the most desired item that all businesses want and need

Ad Space
Every marketer wants to get their offers viewed, and at a low cost.

Let us do the heavy lifting.

You can make fast cash by 
selling our advertising services.
I sent out 5 emails and had a sale
in less than 10 minutes.

For only $10 and 5 F/C stamps, 
you can have your 8 ½ X 11 flyer,
postcard, posted on an 
opportunity website for life.

This opportunity website is 
updated every two weeks and 
the ads are never downloaded. 
Ads rotate for best visibility.

Your ads rotate through the 
trending section of the 
home page  and stays on the 

site even afterwards

Your ad will never
leave the site!

The site has over 20,000 views

The site is constantly 
promoted  throughout 
the mail order industry. 

Send your ad to the dealer 
below.  Send $10 and 5 F/C 
stamps for your first 8 ½ X 11.
Please send cash for prompt 
service.

Your additional flyers will 
only be $5 and 2 F/C 
Stamps, as a dealer.

You can pay the dealer, and the 
dealer will forward your email 
and phone if you want to send 
your fyer by PDF in email.

Yes, I would like to have my fyer, circular, posted on the opportunity website. I will receive from the prime source
a fyer like this one and my ad will be on *****.com. (Name of site is concealed so dealer won't lose his or her sale. 
30 day satisfaction guarantee: If you are not satisfed with website, the Prime Source will refund $5 and remove 
your ad from the web site. Sorry, we cannot refund dealer commission).

Name______________________________________I have enclosed
Address____________________________________$10 & 5 F/C 
City, ST, Zip________________________________stamps. My Receipt

email/phone_________________________________will be emailed, mailed

Dealer: Please send $5 & 2 F/C stamps along with your customer's 8 ½ X 11 to the prime source 
for immediate posting.

Authorized Dealer:
Anthony Howard

23420 Avenida Rotella
Santa Clarita, CA 91355




